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Background: Sec62 is an essential component of the post-translational translocation machinery in the ER.
Results: Translocation of moderately hydrophobic signal anchor proteins is decreased in Sec62-defective yeast cells.
Conclusion: Sec62 mediates membrane insertion of signal anchor proteins in the Nin-Cout membrane orientation.
Significance: Sec62 plays a role in regulating membrane topogenesis of moderately hydrophobic signal anchor proteins.

Nascent chains are known to be targeted to the endoplasmic
reticulum membrane either by a signal recognition particle
(SRP)-dependent co-translational or by an SRP-independent
post-translational translocation route depending on signal
sequences.Using a set ofmodel and cellular proteins carrying an
N-terminal signal anchor sequence of controlled hydrophobic-
ity and yeast mutant strains defective in SRP or Sec62 function,
the hydrophobicity-dependent targeting efficiency and target-
ing pathway preference were systematically evaluated. Our
results suggest that an SRP-dependent co-translational and an
SRP-independent post-translational translocation are not
mutually exclusive for signal anchor proteins and that moder-
ately hydrophobic ones require both SRP and Sec62 for proper
targeting and translocation to the endoplasmic reticulum. Fur-
ther, defect in Sec62 selectively reduced signal sequences
inserted in an Nin-Cout (type II) membrane topology, implying
an undiscovered role of Sec62 in regulating the orientation of
the signal sequence in an early stage of translocation.

Proteins destined to subcellular organelles in the secretory
pathway have either a cleavable or an uncleavable signal
sequence (signal anchor sequence) in the N terminus that tar-
gets them to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER).2 Once the signal
sequence emerges from the ribosome, it is recognized by the
signal recognition particle (SRP). The SRP targets the ribo-
some-nascent chain complex to the SRP receptor in the ER
membrane. Subsequently, the ribosome-nascent chain com-

plex is transferred to the Sec61 or Ssh1 translocon, and trans-
location and membrane insertion proceed (1).
In some cases, proteins are fully synthesized in the cytoplasm

and post-translationally targeted to the ER. In yeast, post-trans-
lational translocation requires cytosolic chaperones, the Sec61
complex plus the Sec62/63 complex, consisting of Sec63p,
Sec62p, Sec71p, and Sec72p subunits, and ER luminal chaper-
ones such as Bip/Kar2p (2, 3). Post-translational translocation
occurs also in mammalian cells for smaller proteins (4), but the
mechanism is not well understood. Sec62 and Sec63 are con-
served throughout all eukaryotes (5, 6). Recently, the Sec62 has
been found to interact with the ribosome, suggesting its role in
co-translational translocation in mammalian cells (7).
Examining targeting routes of secretory proteins in yeast, an

earlier study byNg et al. (8) showed that the proteins taking the
SRP-dependent co-translational pathway tend to have more
hydrophobic signal sequences than those taking the post-trans-
lational pathway. A similar phenomenon was also observed in
Escherichia coli (9). In the present study, the hydrophobicity-
dependent targeting efficiency and targeting pathway prefer-
ence were systematically evaluated using a set of model and
cellular proteins carrying a signal anchor sequence of varying
hydrophobicity and yeast mutant strains defective in SRP or
Sec62 function.
Our data show that defective SRP impaired targeting and

translocation of signal anchor proteins of all hydrophobicity,
but defect in Sec62 impaired moderately hydrophobic signal
sequences only, suggesting that moderately hydrophobic signal
sequences require both SRP and Sec62 for proper targeting and
translocation. Further, defective Sec62 selectively reduced a
fraction of signal sequences inserted as Nin-Cout membrane
topology, suggesting that the Sec62 mediates the orientation of
the signal anchor sequence in an early stage of translocation.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Yeast Strains—The haploid yeast strain BWY46 corresponds
to W303-1� (MAT�, ade2, can1, his3, leu2, trp1, ura3) (10).
BWY497 (MATa, sec62-1, ade2, can1, his3, leu2, trp1, ura3)
and BWY500 (MAT�, sec65-1, ade2, can1, his3, leu2, trp1,
ura3) are isogenic strains to W303-1� (10). Leader peptidase
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(Lep) model protein was expressed in the pdr5� (MATa;
pdr5�; his3� 1; leu2� 0; met15� 0; ura3� 0) strain
(EUROSCARF).
Model Proteins—All plasmids were constructed from

p424GPDHA (11) by overlap PCR (12) and homologous recom-
bination (13). To construct plasmids encoding the H1 model
protein with 1L/18A-7L/12A,3 DNA fragments were amplified
by PCR using plasmids used in Ref. 11 as templates, and two
primers, 5�-CCCACGCATGTATCTATC-3� (5�-GPD) and
5�-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3� (T7). These primers
complement the sequences upstream and downstream of the
E. coli Lep gene in a plasmid. H1-10L/9A was generated by
overlap PCR using the plasmid carrying the H1-1L/18A as a
template. Two primers, 5�-GPD and 5�-CAGAGCTAGCGCG-
AGTGCCAAGGCTAGAGCCAGAGCTAAGGCTAATCCA-
GGACCACCACTAGT-3� (RP24), were used to amplify the
N-terminal part of themodel protein. In a parallel reaction, two
primers, 5�-CTGGCTCTAGCCTTGGCACTCGCGCTAGC-
TCTGGCCCTTGCACTTGGACCTGGTGGGGTACCG-3�
(RP23) and T7, were used for the amplification of the C-termi-
nal part of the protein. Underlined sequences are complemen-
tary to sequences upstream and downstream of the hydropho-
bic segment (H-segment), and the rest are the complementary
sequences coding for 10L/9A. The PCR products from both
reactionsweremixed and used as template in a second round of
PCR using primers 5�-GPD and T7. Full-length PCR products
were confirmed by sizing on an agarose gel and transformed
into strainW303-1� (MAT�, ade2, can1, his3, leu2, trp1, ura3)
together with SmaI-linearized p424GPDHA. Yeast transfor-
mants were selected on �Trp plates. Plasmids were isolated,
and the correct sequence was confirmed by DNA sequencing.
All confirmed constructs were retransformed into BWY46,
BWY497, and BWY500. Transformants were selected on�Trp
plate and subjected to further analysis.
For construction of SPC3HA, DAP2HA, and PHO8HA,

p424GPDHA vector was used as in the H1 model protein. The
open reading frames of the genes were amplified using the fol-
lowing sets of primers: 5�-CCAGAACTTAGTTTCGACGGA-
TTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCATGTTCTCCTTTGTCCA-
AAGATTCCAGAATGTATCG-3�(5�-SPC3) and 5�-CGCAT-
AGTCAGGAACATCGTATGGGTAAGATGGCTGCAGA-
ACTTTGTTTTTATTTTCCACGGTCAGTGTATAGTTG-
CC-3�(3�-SPC3), 5�-CCAGAACTTAGTTTCGACGGATTC-
TAGAACTAGTGGATCCATGGAAGGTGGCGAAGAAG-
AAGTTGAGCGCATTCC-3� (5�-DAP2) and 5�-CGC-
ATAGTCAGGAACATCGTATGGGTAAGATGGCTGCA-
GTTTGACAAATTGCCCATCGAAAGCACGCTTTGCCC-
AATCC-3� (3�-DAP2), 5�-CCAGAACTTAGTTTCGACGG-
ATTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCATGATGACTCACACAT-
TACCAAGCGAACAGACACG-3� (5�-PHO8) and 5�-CGCA-
TAGTCAGGAACATCGTATGGGTAAGATGGCTGCAG-
ATCTGATGTGTGTTTGGTGTCCCTAATCAAATCAGT-
GACTTCG-3� (3�-PHO8), respectively, which contain homol-
ogous recombination sequences to p424GPDHA (underlined).
The PCR products and SmaI-linearized p424GPDHA were

transformed into yeast strain W303-1� and grown on �Trp
plates, and then the correct sequences of isolated plasmidswere
confirmed by DNA sequencing. The hydrophobicity of the sig-
nal anchors of Dap2p and Pho8p was lowered by replacing
hydrophobic residues with varying numbers of alanines by site-
directed mutagenesis. Residues 202–720 of DAP2HA were
deleted to facilitate separation by SDS-PAGE.
To generate a version of Spc3p that is inserted into the ER

membrane as a dual topology and to aid detection of Nout-Cin
formof Spc3p,Q14Kmutation, anN-glycosylation site (3NST5)
and 4 residues (8ESPA11) at the N terminus were introduced by
site-directed mutagenesis. The resulting construct, whose
sequence was confirmed by DNA sequencing, was transformed
into BWY46, BWY497, and BWY500 strains. The transfor-
mants were selected on �Trp plates and subjected to further
analysis.
For construction of a set of plasmids carrying the E. coli

LepH1-HA-gGFP, in the first step of PCR, each of the two plas-
mids carrying a gene for either E. coli LepH1-HA (11)or E. coli
yEGFP-E172T (14) was amplified separately. E. coli LepH1-
HA was amplified with primers 3N-LepGFPHR (CGACG-
GATTCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCATGGCGAATTCCACC-
AGC) and 3�-H2HA-GFP (AACACCAGTGAATAA-
TTCTTCACCTTTAGAATTACATGACTCGAGGAG). 3N-
LepGFPHR contains the homologous recombination sequence
to the vector p424GPDHA, and 3�-H2HA-GFP contains over-
hang sequence complementing the start of the yEGFP-E172T
sequence. yEGFP-E172Twas amplifiedwith primers 5�-H2HA-
GFP (CCAGATTACGCTCTCCTCGAGTCATGTAATTCT-
AAAGGTGAAGA) and 3�-GFPendHR (ATCGATAAGCTT-
GATATCGAATTCCTGCAGTTATTTGTACAATTCATC-
CAT). 5�-H2HA-GFP contains the complementary sequence of
the primer 3�-H2HA-GFP, and 3�-GFPendHR contains the
yEGFP-E172T terminal sequence and the homologous recom-
bination sequence to the vector, p424GPDHA. The second step
of PCR was carried out using primers 3N-LepGFPHR and
3�-GFPendHR.
Western Blot Analysis—Yeast transformants carrying the H1

model protein constructs were grown in 5 ml of �Trpmedium
at 30 °C overnight, harvested by centrifugation at 3000 � g,
washed with distilled H2O, resuspended in 100 �l of SDS-
PAGE sample buffer, heated for 15 min at 60 °C, and centri-
fuged down. The supernatant fractions were loaded onto 10%
SDS gels and subsequently subjected toWestern blotting using
mouse anti-HA antiserum (Covance). For protein expression in
the temperature-sensitive strains, BWY497 and BWY500, cells
were grown at 23 °C overnight until an A600 (absorbance at 600
nm) reached between 0.2 and 0.4 and incubated for another 4 h
at 37 °C before harvesting. For endoglycosidase H (Endo H)
digestion, 15 �l of the whole-cell lysate was mixed with 10.5 �l
of distilled H2O, 3�l of EndoH buffer (800mM sodium acetate,
pH5.8), and 1.5�l of EndoH (5 units/ml; RocheDiagnostics) or
distilledH2O for themock treatment and incubated at 37 °C for
3 h.
Pulse Labeling and Immunoprecipitation—Cells for pulse

labeling were either grown at 30 °C until an A600 reached
between 0.2 and 0.8 (BWY46) or grown at 23 °C until anA600 of
0.1–0.3, and switched to 37 °C for additional 4 h (BWY46,

3 The designations 1L, 2L, and so forth indicate sequences with one leucine,
two leucines, and so forth. See Table 1 for sequences.
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BWY497, and BWY500). Per reaction, 1.5 A600 units of cells
were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 � g, washed twice
with�Metmediumwithout ammonium sulfate, and incubated
at 30 °C for 15min or at 37 °C for 30min. Cells were centrifuged
and resuspended in 150 �l of �Met medium without ammo-
nium sulfate and labeledwith [35S]Met (40�Ci/1.5A600 units of
cells) for 5min at 25 °C. Labelingwas stopped by the addition of
750�l of ice-cold stop solution buffer (20mMTris-HCl, pH 7.5,
and 20 mM sodium azide). Cell pellets were harvested by cen-
trifugation at 20,000� g and left at�20 °C until further use. For
pulse-chase experiments, radiolabeling was stopped and
chased by the addition of 50 �l of 200mM coldMet per 1.5A600
units of cells for 0, 5, or 15min. The reactionwas stopped by the
addition of 750 �l of ice-cold stop solution buffer and centri-
fuged down, and cell pellets were kept frozen until use. Cell
pellets were resuspended in 110 �l of lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5, 1% SDS, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, and protease
inhibitor mixture (Complete, Roche Applied Science)) and
mixed with 100 �l of ice-cold acid-washed glass beads (Sigma).
Cell suspensions were vortexed at maximum speed for 3 min.
Then, samples were incubated at 60 °C for 15 min and centri-
fuged for 5 min at 20,000 � g. The supernatant fractions were
mixed with 500 �l of immunoprecipitation (IP) buffer (15 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1% SDS, 1% Triton X-100, and 150 mM

NaCl), 1.3 �l of anti-HA antibody, and 50 �l of prewashed pro-
tein G-agarose beads (Roche Applied Science; 33% slurry in IP
buffer) and rotated at 4 °C overnight. The agarose beads were
washed twice with IP buffer, once with urea wash buffer (2 M

urea, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 1% Triton
X-100), oncewithConAbuffer (500mMNaCl, 20mMTris-HCl,
pH 7.5, and 1% Triton X-100), and once with buffer C (50 mM

NaCl and 10mMTris-HCl, pH 7.5). Then, the beads were incu-
batedwith 55�l of SDS-PAGE sample buffer at 60 °C for 15min
and centrifuged down, and the supernatant fractions were
loaded onto SDS gels. Endo H treatment was carried out as
described above. Radiolabeled bands on SDS gels were quanti-
fied using a Fuji FLA-3000 phosphorimaging device and the
Image Reader V1.8J/Image Gauge version 3.45 software.
Proteasome Inhibition—Lep model protein was expressed in

the pdr5� (MATa; pdr5�; his3� 1; leu2� 0; met15� 0; ura3� 0)
strain. Cells were grown at 30 °C to an A600 of 0.4–0.6. Three
A600 units per reaction were harvested and washed with 4.5 ml
of�Metmediumwithout ammonium sulfate and resuspended
in 3 ml of the same buffer. The cell solution was split in two
equal parts, added with 0.1 mM 132MG (Sigma) or the control
buffer (DMSO), and incubated for 30 min at 30 °C. Cells were
harvested, resuspended in 150 �l of �Met medium without
ammonium sulfate, supplemented with 0.2 mM 132MG or
DMSO, and subsequently labeled with 40 �Ci of [35S]Met.
Pulse-Chase experiments and immunoprecipitation were car-
ried out as described above.

RESULTS

Model Protein—A modified E. coli Lep (11) was used as a
model protein. The two N-terminal transmembrane (TM)
domains of Lep were replaced by an engineered H-segment
composed of varying numbers of Ala and Leu residues and
flanked byN-linked glycosylation sites in the N (single site) and

C (double sites) terminus (Fig. 1A andTable 1). If the Lepmodel
protein is targeted and integrated into the ER membrane in
Nout-Cin membrane orientation, a singly glycosylated product
(1G) is produced, whereas if it is integrated in Nin-Cout mem-
brane topology, a doubly glycosylated product (2G) is gener-
ated. Unglycosylated product represents nontranslocated Lep
(0G) (Fig. 1A). Previously, it was shown that the H-segment
could function both as a signal peptide and as a TM segment in
vitro (11). For facilitating detection by IP orWestern blotting, a
triple hemagglutinin (HA) tag was fused to the C terminus of
Lep. To identify the unglycosylated, nontranslocated product,
samples prepared froma yeast transformant carrying themodel
protein with the 5L/14AH-segment were treated with Endo H,
an enzyme that removes N-glycans (Fig. 1B).
Defect in SRP Impairs Targeting of Signal Anchor Proteins of a

Wide Range of Hydrophobicity, but Defect in Sec62 Impairs
Moderately Hydrophobic Signal Anchor Proteins Only—Al-
though it is accepted that the targeting/translocation efficiency
and routing preference are dependent on the degree of hydro-
phobicity of signal sequences, previous observations have been
made with a limited number of protein substrates, such as car-
boxypeptidase Y, prepro-�-factor (pp�F), or dipeptidyl amino-
peptidase B (Dap2) (8). To systematically evaluate the relation-
ship between the hydrophobicity of the signal sequence and the
targeting/translocation efficiency, we first expressed the Lep
model protein carrying H-segments of varying hydrophobicity
(containing 1L to 10L residues) in yeastWT (BWY46) cells and
found that targeting efficiency iswell correlatedwith the hydro-
phobicity of signal sequences (Fig. 1C).
Next, we investigated how the hydrophobicity governs the

targeting route taken by the nascent chain by expressing Lep
proteins carrying the H-segment of varying hydrophobicity in
the temperature-sensitive yeast mutant strains defective in the
SRP-dependent co-translational (BWY500/sec65) or the Sec62
dependent post-translational translocation (BWY497/sec62)
(8, 15). Both strains are isogenic to the WT strain, BWY46.
BWY500 carriesmutations in SEC65, a gene encoding a subunit
of SRP. BWY497 has a mutation in the N-terminal cytosolic
domain of the Sec62, which is important for complex formation
with Sec63 (16). It was reported that strains lacking functional
SRP undergo physiological adaptation after 4 h of growth at
nonpermissive temperature by slowing down translation (17).
Hence, cells were grown overnight at low temperature (22 °C)
and incubated at 37 °C only for 4 h followed bywhole-cell lysate
preparation, SDS-PAGE, and Western blotting.
In the SRP-defective strain (sec65), targeting and transloca-

tion efficiency dropped to �20% for all signal sequences except
7L/12A (Fig. 2A). These results indicate that the capacity of SRP
to recruit the signal anchor proteins to the ER rather than its
interaction between the signal sequence was impaired in the
sec65 mutant strain. In comparison, in the Sec62-defective
strain (sec62), only the model proteins carrying moderately
hydrophobic signal sequences (3L to 5L, �G � �0.01 to �1.0
kcal/mol) were impaired for targeting and translocation (Fig.
2A), indicating that Sec62 selectively mediates membrane
insertion of moderately hydrophobic signal anchor proteins.
Next, we prepared a set of yeast signal anchor proteins with

varying hydrophobicity. Spc3p, a subunit of signal peptidase
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complex, contains a moderately hydrophobic signal anchor
sequence (Table 1). Spc3p was expressed in WT and SRP
(sec65)- and sec62-defective strains, and the ER targeting/trans-
location was assessed (Fig. 2B). Glycosylated products in both
SRP (sec65)-defective and sec62-defective strains were reduced,
indicating that targeting/translocation in the ER was impaired.
Dap2p and Pho8p, a repressible alkaline phosphatase (18), con-
tain very hydrophobic signal anchor sequences (Table 1). We
prepared a set of Dap2p and Pho8p constructs carrying less
hydrophobic signal anchor sequences by replacement of hydro-
phobic residue(s) with alanine to a range predicted to be influ-
enced by Sec62 (between 2L and 5L) (Table 1). These constructs
were expressed in WT and SRP (sec65)- and sec62-defective
strains, and the efficiency of ER targeting/translocation was
determined by assessing the amount of glycosylated products.

Results show that when the hydrophobicity of Dap2p and
Pho8p signal anchors is lowered, targeting and translocation
are impaired in both SRP (sec65)-defective and sec62-defective
strains (Fig. 2B). These results suggest that the SRP generally
mediates targeting of signal anchor proteins to the ER, whereas
Sec62 mediates translocation/membrane insertion of only
those proteins carrying moderately hydrophobic signal anchor
sequences.
The Rate of Targeting and Translocation Differs Depending

on the Hydrophobicity of Signal Anchor Sequences—To investi-
gate whether the rate of targeting and translocation depends on
the hydrophobicity of signal sequences, the model protein with
the H-segment composed of either 5L/14A or 10L/9A was
radiolabeled with [35S]Met for different periods of time. The
model protein was subjected to IP with an anti-HA antibody
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contains a potential signal sequence (H-segment) composed of 19 residues of Ala and Leu (white rectangle) (Table 1). Three glycosylation sites are indicated as
Y. If the model protein acquires an Nout-Cin orientation, only the N-terminal glycosylation site is modified by the luminal oligosaccharyltransferase enzyme (1G),
whereas the Nin-Cout orientation leads to the doubly glycosylated form (2G). Nontranslocated protein remains unglycosylated (0G). B, yeast cells expressing the
model protein containing a 5L/14A H-segment were labeled with [35S]Met for 5 min, subjected to IP with an anti-HA antibody, subjected to SDS-PAGE, and
analyzed by autoradiography. The samples were subjected to Endo H digestion or mock treatment prior to SDS-PAGE, as indicated. Two filled circles denote the
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and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography (Fig. 3A).
Although glycosylated product appeared within the first
minute of labeling for the model protein carrying the 10L/9A
H-segment, indicating simultaneous targeting and membrane
insertion, the major product at shorter labeling times for the
model protein containing the 5L/14A H-segment was an ung-
lycosylated protein (Fig. 3A). To determine whether this ung-
lycosylated product is eventually translocated, pulse-chase
experiments were carried out. Yeast transformants expressing
the model protein with the H-segment composition of 2L/15A,
5L/14A, or 10L/9A were radiolabeled with [35S]Met for 5 min
and chased for 0, 5, and 15 min (Fig. 3B). During the 15-min
chase, glycosylated products of the model protein carrying the
2L/17A or 5L/14AH-segment were increased by �30 and 50%,
respectively, with concomitant decrease of unglycosylated
product. To check whether unglycosylated product is con-
verted to glycosylated products or is degraded in the cytosol,
the model protein carrying the 5L/14A H-segment was
expressed in the pdr5� strain (19) that is impaired in pumping
out proteasome inhibitor (MG132) (Fig. 3C). By the 15-min
chase, �10% of unglycosylated products were detected for the
cells untreated with MG132, whereas �30% of unglycosylated
products were detected for the cells treated with MG132 (Fig.
3C, middle panel), indicating that some unglycosylated prod-
ucts were degraded by the proteasome in the cytosol. However,
glycosylated products were also increased by �20 and �30%
with concomitant decrease of unglycosylated product in the
15-min chase for the cells untreated and treated with MG132,
respectively, indicating that some unglycosylated products
were slowly targeted to the ER and glycosylated (Fig. 3C, right
panel). In the presence of MG132, more unglycosylated prod-
uct was converted to glycosylated products during the 15-min
chase, suggesting that when nontranslocated proteins are less
degraded in the cytosol, they can be translocated slowly.
Although pdr5� strain (19) is not isogenic to other strains used
in this study, translocation and membrane insertion efficiency
of the model protein in pdr5� strain in the absence of MG132
was comparable with the results with the WT strain. These
results show that weakly/moderately hydrophobic signal
sequences direct post-translational translocation at a slower

rate, whereas strongly hydrophobic signal sequences guide co-
translational translocation at a faster rate.
Moderately Hydrophobic Signal Anchor Proteins Preferen-

tially Acquire Nin-CoutMembrane Topology—Interestingly, the
relative amount of doubly glycosylated product, corresponding
to the model protein with Nin-Cout membrane topology (Fig.
1A), was higher for moderately hydrophobic signal sequences
(2L/17A � 74%, 5L/14A � 28%, at 0 min of chase) than the
strongly hydrophobic signal sequence (10L/9A � 23% at 0 min
of chase) (Fig. 4A, left panel). These results indicate that pro-
teins that contain moderately hydrophobic signal anchor
sequences may preferentially acquire Nin-Cout (type II) mem-
brane topology, whereas strongly hydrophobic signal anchor
proteins insert more predominantly as Nout-Cin (type I) mem-
brane topology, which is consistent with findings by Wahlberg
and Spiess (20)and Sakaguchi et al. (20, 21). During the 15-min
chase, the relative amount of doubly glycosylated form (Nin-
Cout topology) was further increased, especially for the moder-
ately hydrophobic signal sequence (5L/14A, from 27% to 54%)
(Fig. 4A, left panel). However, the fraction of singly glycosylated
product (Nout-Cin membrane topology) changed little (Fig. 4A,
right panel), indicating that slowly targeted nascent chainswere
preferentially integrated with an Nin-Cout topology.
Membrane Insertion of Moderately Hydrophobic Signal Se-

quences in Nin-Cout (Type II) Topology Is Decreased in Sec62-
defective Strain—To test whether signal sequences acquire dif-
ferent membrane topology depending on the targeting route, a
set ofmodel proteinswithH-segments of varying hydrophobic-
ity was expressed in the sec65 and sec62 yeast mutant strains,
and the fraction of signal sequences inserted with an Nin-Cout

topology was assessed by comparing the amount of doubly gly-
cosylated product with that of singly glycosylated product (Fig.
4B). For the model protein carrying the 4L/15A or 5L/14A sig-
nal sequence, the amount of doubly glycosylated product was
decreased more than 2-fold in the sec62-defective strain as
compared with the WT or the SRP-defective strain (Fig. 4B).
However, little or no changewas observedwhenmodel proteins
with the 6L/13A or 10L/9A signal sequence were expressed in
the mutant strains. This suggests that Sec62 mediates mem-

TABLE 1
Summary of signal sequences used in this study

Protein Signal sequencea �Gb Pathway model in this study

1L AAAAAAAAALAAAAAAAAA 1.06 SRP-independent
2L AAAALAAAAAAAAALAAAA 0.70 SRP-independent
Pho8(3A) KIIVSTVVCIGAAAVLVQLAF 0.40 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
Spc3 AFSMGIVMVVFIMASSYYQLI 0.34 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
3L AAAALAAAALAAAALAAAA �0.01 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
Pho8(2A) KIIVSTVVCIGAALVLVQLAF �0.11 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
Dap2(6A) KLIRVGAAAVLAAAGTVLLL �0.12 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
4L AAAALALAAAAALALAAAA �0.49 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
Pho8(A) KIIVSTVVCIGLALVLVQLAF �0.74 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
Dap2(4A) KLIRVGIIAAAAIWGTVLLL �0.87 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
5L AAAALALAALAALALAAAA �1.00 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
Pho8 KIIVSTVVCIGLLLVLVQLAF �1.13 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
6L AAAALALALALALALAAAA �1.54 SRP- and Sec62p-dependent
7L ALAALALAALAALALAALA �1.76 SRP-dependent, Sec62p-independent
Dap2 KLIRVGIILVLLIWGTVLLL �2.93 SRP-dependent, Sec62p-independent
10L LALALALALALALALALAL �3.16 SRP-dependent, Sec62p-independent

a Signal sequences were predicted with SignalP 4.0 (34), except for Spc3 and Pho8. For the latter two, the TM segment acting as a signal sequence was predicted with �G pre-
dictor (35). Corresponding residues in Pho8 and Dap2 were changed to Ala (in boldface).

b �G values in kcal/mol were predicted with �G predictor.
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brane insertion of moderately hydrophobic signal sequences as
Nin-Cout membrane topology.
Defective Sec62 Reduces Membrane Insertion of Spc3p with

Nin-Cout Orientation—In Fig. 2B, we observed that transloca-
tion of moderately hydrophobic signal anchor sequences of
Dap2p and Pho8p and Spc3p was impaired in the sec62-defec-
tive strain. To test whether this defect is due to impaired trans-
location or membrane insertion of a signal anchor sequence as
Nin-Cout orientation by the Sec62, we prepared a version of
Spc3p that inserts to the ERmembrane with both Nin-Cout and

Nout-Cin orientation by replacing Gln-21, which is located
upstream of the TM domain, with Lys. It has been shown that
positively charged flanking residues influence TM domain ori-
entation according to the “positive-inside rule” (22). In addition
to two natural glycosylation sites in the C terminus, a single
N-linked glycosylation site was introduced at the N terminus
(Fig. 4C). This asymmetric distribution of glycosylation sites
allows us to monitor Nout-Cin membrane orientation and gives
the same glycosylation pattern as the Lep proteins. The target-
ing/translocation efficiency of this dual topology-competent
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FIGURE 2. Defective SRP impairs targeting of signal anchor proteins of a broad range of hydrophobicities, whereas defective Sec62 impairs moder-
ately hydrophobic signal anchor proteins only. A, translocation efficiency (%) of model proteins is plotted against the number of Leu residues in the
H-segment. Model proteins carrying the H-segment of varying hydrophobicity were expressed in yeast wild type (WT, black) and conditional mutant strains,
sec65 (SRP-defective, dark gray) and sec62 (Sec62-defective, light gray). Cells were grown at 22 °C overnight and switched to 37 °C for 4 h prior to whole-cell
lysate preparation. Whole-cell lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with anti-HA antibody. Translocation efficiency was calculated as the
amount of glycosylated products over the total amounts of the protein. Averages of at least three independent measurements with standard errors are shown.
B, translocation efficiency of signal anchor proteins of varying hydrophobicity is shown. These proteins were labeled with [35S]Met for 5 min, subjected to IP
with anti-HA antibody, Endo H digestion, or mock treatment as indicated, subjected to SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by autoradiography.
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Spc3 (DT-Spc3p) is reduced in the mutant strains as compared
with wild type. Of note, in all strains, the targeting/transloca-
tion efficiency of DT-Spc3p is higher than that of Lep model
proteins of similar hydrophobicity (2L/17A and 3L/15A). We
found that the relative amount of singly and doubly glycosyl-
ated DT-Spc3p is similar when expressed in WT strain. How-
ever, insertion of DT-Spc3p as Nin-Cout orientation is
decreased in the sec62mutant strain, whereas being minimally
affected in the SRP mutant strain (Fig. 4C). These results sug-
gest that translocation defect in sec62mutant strainmay be due
to impaired function of Sec62 in orienting the signal anchor
sequence as Nin-Cout orientation.
Membrane Insertion of Moderately Hydrophobic Signal Se-

quences as Nin-Cout Orientation Is Blocked with GFP Fusion at
the C Terminus—We reasoned that if moderately hydrophobic
signal anchor proteins are post-translationally membrane
inserted as Nin-Cout orientation, tagging them with a green fluo-
rescent protein (GFP) at the C terminus might prevent C-ter-
minal translocation due to rapid and stable folding of the GFP,
even in the wild type strain. We used a glycosylatable GFP (14),
which folds correctly and fluoresces in the cytosol but loses
fluorescence when glycosylated in the lumen. A set of model
proteins carrying H-segments of varying hydrophobicity was
tagged with a glycosylatable GFP (gGFP) and analyzed for
translocation and membrane insertion (Fig. 4D, left). Translo-
cation efficiency of GFP-tagged model proteins was greatly
reduced for moderately hydrophobic signal sequences (3L-5L),
whereas efficient translocation was observed for those with
strongly hydrophobic signal anchor sequence (10L) in the wild

type strain. (Fig. 4D,middle). In the sec62mutant strain, trans-
location efficiency of GFP-taggedmodel proteins was similar as
in the wild type, but a complete block of translocation was
observed in the sec65 mutant strain (Fig. 4D). These results
indicate that folding of GFP in the cytosol selectively prevents
the Sec62-dependent post-translational translocation and
membrane insertion of moderately hydrophobic signal
sequences in an Nin-Cout orientation.

DISCUSSION

Our data suggest that signal anchor proteins are targeted to
the ERmembrane by the SRP, and if the signal anchor sequence
is sufficiently hydrophobic, it is translocated co-translationally,
independent of Sec62 (Fig. 5A). However, if the signal anchor
sequence is weakly/moderately hydrophobic, it may be translo-
cated post-translationally by the Sec62, mainly as Nin-Cout
(type II) membrane orientation (Fig. 5B).
It is unclear how the SRP targeted signal sequences are post-

translationally translocated. One possibility is that the effi-
ciency of translation arrest may differ. Although strongly
hydrophobic signal sequences arrest translation effectively
when bound to the SRP, moderately hydrophobic signal
sequences may not efficiently arrest translation, allowing pro-
tein synthesis to continue. An earlier study by Plath and Rapo-
port (23) showed that ribosome-bound pp�F, a post-transla-
tionally translocated protein, interacts with the SRP even when
the nascent chain is almost full length. Further, Flanagan et al.
(24) showed that SRP interaction with the signal sequence does
not diminish as the nascent chain lengthens. These observa-

FIGURE 3. The rate of targeting and translocation differs depending on the hydrophobicity of signal anchor sequences. A, model proteins with an
H-segment composed of 5L/14A or 10L/9L were labeled with [35S]Met in wild type yeast cells for indicated times, subjected to IP with anti-HA antibody,
subjected SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by autoradiography. Amounts of glycosylated proteins were quantified and plotted against the pulse time. B, model
proteins with an H-segment composition of 2L/17A, 5L/14A, or 10L/9A were labeled with [35S]Met in wild type yeast cells for 5 min and chased for 0, 5 and 15
min with cold Met. Samples were subjected to IP with anti-HA antibody, subjected to SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by autoradiography. The amount of glycosylated
products was quantified and plotted against the chase time. C, for proteasome inhibition, pdr5� cells expressing the Lep model protein with an H-segment
composition of 5L/14A were treated with MG132 or control buffer, as indicated (left panel). Samples were treated as in B. Amounts of unglycosylated and
glycosylated proteins were quantified and plotted against the pulse time (middle and right panel, respectively; MG132, black; control buffer, gray). Averages of
three independent measurements with S.D. are shown.
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tions demonstrate that SRP binding to the signal sequencemay
not always lead to efficient translation arrest.
How signal sequences orient during insertion in the ER

membrane has been controversial: loop insertion (Nin-Cout
topology) (25, 26) versus head-first insertion (Nout-Cin topol-
ogy) (20, 22, 27–31). We present data that the Sec62 mediates
membrane insertion of moderately hydrophobic signal anchor
sequences preferentially in an Nin-Cout (type II) topology. Ear-

lier cross-linking studies (25, 32) have shown that the signal
sequence of pp�F became concomitantly cross-linked with the
Sec61 gating helices, TM2/TM7 and Sec62, suggesting that
the Sec62 is in close proximity to the gating helices of Sec61
where the TM segment of a nascent chain exits to the mem-
brane. Interestingly, when the shorter cross-linker was used,
the Sec62 was cross-linked only when the probe was incorpo-
rated into the C-terminal end of the signal sequence of pp�F

FIGURE 4. Sec62 influences membrane insertion of moderately hydrophobic signal anchor sequences. A, the relative amount of model proteins with
Nin-Cout membrane topology was quantified from the gel in Fig. 3B as (2G/(1G � 2G) � 100%) and plotted against the chase time (left). The total amounts of
model proteins with Nout-Cin membrane topology were quantified as (1G/(0G � 1G � 2G � 3G) � 100%) and plotted against the chase time (right). B, model
proteins with the H-segment of the indicated sequence composition were expressed in yeast wild type (WT, black) and conditional mutant strains, sec65
(SRP-defective, dark gray) and sec62 (Sec62p-defective, light gray). Cells were grown overnight at 22 °C, switched to 37 °C for 4 h, labeled with [35S]Met for 5 min
at 25 °C, subjected to IP with anti-HA antibody, subjected to SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by autoradiography (left). The relative amount of model protein with
Nin-Cout membrane topology was calculated as (2G/(1G � 2G) � 100%) and plotted against the number of Leu residues in the H-segment (right). Averages of
three independent measurements with standard errors are shown. Three filled circles, two filled circles, one filled circle, and one open circle denote triply, doubly,
singly, and unglycosylated model proteins, respectively. C, schematic drawing of a dual topology-competent Spc3p (DT-Spc3p) and its N-terminal sequence
containing the signal sequence (boxed), and the residues added (bold) and mutated (shaded), which are changes that promote Spc3p to insert in both
orientations (left). DT-Spc3p was expressed in yeast wild type (WT, black) and conditional mutant strains, sec65 (SRP-defective, dark gray) and sec62 (Sec62p-
defective, light gray). Samples were analyzed as in B (right). Averages with standard errors of at least three independent measurements are shown. D, a gGFP
was fused to Lep model proteins of varying hydrophobicity (1L/18A-10L/9A) (left). GFP fusions were expressed in yeast wild type (WT) and conditional mutant
strains, sec65 (SRP-defective) and sec62 (Sec62p-defective) (middle). Samples were treated as in B. GFP fusion protein with 10L/9A H-segment composition was
subjected to Endo H digestion or mock treatment prior to SDS-PAGE (right panel). Two filled circles denote the 2G form, one filled circle denotes the 1G form, and
one open circle denotes the 0G form of the model protein.
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(25). Based on these earlier observations and our data, it is
tempting to speculate that moderately hydrophobic signal
sequences may linger at the lateral exit site of the Sec61 for
longer as compared with more hydrophobic ones, and thus
increase the probability of interacting with Sec62. Another
potential mechanism would be a direct recognition of moder-
ately hydrophobic segments by the Sec62 as part of the target-
ing process of post-translational translocation (33). Once rec-
ognized, the Sec62 would help position the C-terminal end of
the signal sequence in the luminal side of the ERmembrane.We
expect this to apply to both signal anchor and cleavable signal
sequences, for which the Nin-Cout orientation is essential for
cleavage by the signal peptidase in the luminal side of the ER
membrane. Although detailed molecular mechanisms remain
elusive at present, we report data that suggest a previously
unknown role of the Sec62 in regulating the orientation of sig-
nal anchor sequences in an early stage of translocation in the
ER.
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